This paper shows that generators exercised increasing market power in the England and Wales wholesale electricity market in the second half of the 1990s despite declining market concentration.
Introduction
I estimate how much market power generators exercised in the England and Wales (E&W) wholesale electricity market (the Pool) from 1995 to 2000. I find that they exercised more market power from 1997 to 2000 than in 1995 or 1996 even though the market structure became much less concentrated over time. I examine whether this pattern was consistent with static oligopoly models which are widely used to predict the potential for market power in electricity markets (e.g., Green and Newbery (1992) for E&W and Borenstein and Bushnell (1999) for California). I test whether the bids of the largest generators, National Power (NP) and PowerGen (PG), were consistent with the static Nash equilibrium behavioral assumption that each generator chose its strategy (bids) to maximize its current profits taking the strategies of other generators as given. The test involves comparing estimates of a generator's profits from its actual bids with estimates of the profits that it could have made from using a set of alternative bids. This analysis is possible because there is relatively good information on unit operating costs in electricity markets.
While static oligopoly models are widely used, there are at least three reasons why we might expect outcomes other than static Nash equilibria in wholesale electricity markets. First, several large generators typically interact on a daily basis and aggregate demand is inelastic, creating almost ideal conditions for tacit collusion to be supported as an equilibrium in a dynamic, rather than static, oligopoly model. Collusion would result in generators exercising more market power than in a static model. Second, electricity markets are closely monitored by regulators who want to prevent generators exercising market power, so they might exercise less market power than in a static model. Third, generators and electricity supply companies can sign financial contracts which hedge future wholesale market prices. These contracts reduce generators' incentives to raise Pool prices and could lead to generators exercising less market power than in a static model without contracts.
I find that generators' behavior was not consistent with a single oligopoly model. In particular, there appears to be a change in behavior in late 1996, soon after the end of an undertaking by NP and PG to keep average prices below a price cap. In 1995 and 1996, NP and PG's bids were approximately consistent with static Nash equilibrium behavior if, as the evidence suggests, the majority of their output was covered by hedging contracts. These contracts can explain why prices were close to marginal cost even though the market was, in effect, a duopoly with capacity constraints. On the other hand, their bids were too low to be consistent with a static Nash equilibrium without contracts.
From late 1996 to the end of my data in September 2000 I find that generators submitted bids which were too high to be consistent with static Nash equilibrium behavior if most of their output was covered by hedging contracts. Instead generators' behavior was consistent with them taking contracts as given but tacitly colluding to raise Pool prices. Their behavior was also consistent with an attempt to increase current prices in order to try to increase prices in future contracts.
The analysis is also relevant for evaluating the actions of regulators in the E&W market. The price undertaking negotiated by the regulator, OFFER (later OFGEM), in April 1994 appears to have constrained the behavior of generators, although they still exercised as much market power as they would have done in a static oligopoly model given their contract cover. On the other hand, the divestiture of plant, negotiated by OFFER in 1994 and 1998, did not prevent generators exercising significant market power up to September 2000 despite the predictions of Green's (1996) and Brunekreeft's (2001) static oligopoly models. The results also cast some doubt on the Competition Commission's conclusion in 2001 that declining market concentration after 1994 had reduced the problem of market power when deciding that conditions prohibiting the abuse of substantial market power should not be inserted into generators' licences. 1 This paper contributes to the literature on the E&W electricity market. Static oligopoly models with contracts (e.g., Newbery (1998) and Green (1999) ) and without contracts (e.g., Green and Newbery (1992) and von der Fehr and Harbord (1993)) have been used to predict or explain Pool prices. 1 Competition Commission (2001), p. 5. Wolfram (1999) showed that generators exercised less market power from 1992 to 1994 than predicted by Green and Newbery (1992) . She also found that market power was less sensitive to large changes in the level of contract cover than one would expect in a static oligopoly model with contracts, but that it was sensitive to actions taken by the regulator. A number of recent papers, several of them citing an earlier version of the current paper (Sweeting (2001) ) have examined Pool data from the late-1990s. Evans and Green (2003) find that the Lerner index fell significantly just after the end of my data period and they suggest that tacit collusion may have broken down once it was known that the Pool would be replaced by the New Electricity Trading Arrangements (NETA) in March 2001. Macatangay (2002) identifies patterns in NP and PG's bidding which he suggests are consistent with tacit collusion. Bower (2002) and Newbery (2003) suggest that the incumbent generators may have exercised more market power from 1998 to 2000 because of a government moratorium on approving the construction of new combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT) capacity which may have reduced the need for entry deterrence. Newbery (2003) also suggests that NP and PG may have raised prices in 1999 and 2000 to increase the resale value of power stations which they were trying to sell. This paper provides direct evidence that the generators were exercising more market power in the late-1990s and that NP and PG were restricting output to raise prices by more than would have been expected in a static oligopoly model with contracts.
Two other papers assess whether generator bids are consistent with the static Nash equilibrium assumption that generators maximize current profits. Wolak (2000) examines one Australian generator in a market where prices were close to marginal costs and finds that its bids were approximately consistent with profit maximization given its contract cover. This is similar to my result for NP and PG in 1995 and 1996 when prices in E&W were close to marginal costs. Hortacsu and Puller (2004) examine several generators in the Texas balancing market and find that while the largest generator approximately maximized its profits, other generators failed to trade in the market when it was profitable to do so. This paper examines similar questions in the E&W market in the late-1990s where the pattern of increasing market power and declining market concentration provides prima facie evidence of deviations from Nash equilibrium behavior.
Section 2 provides brief descriptions of the Pool and the changes in market structure. Section 3 shows that market power, measured by the difference between market and competitive prices, increased in the late-1990s. Section 4 examines whether NP and PG's bids were consistent with the static Nash equilibrium behavioral assumption. Section 5 concludes.
The England and Wales Electricity Pool in the 1990s
The Pool operated as a multi-unit uniform price auction for pricing and scheduling the generation of electricity. Every generator submitted a set of price bids for each generating unit each day together with the unit's available capacity in 48 half-hour periods. The System Operator (National Grid Company (NGC)) used these bids and a price-inelastic demand forecast to schedule production in each period using an algorithm called GOAL. A small number of large users, "demand-side bidders", submitted bids in the same way as generators to reduce their demand. The System Marginal Price (SMP) in a period was determined by the "Genset Price" of the highest priced unit scheduled to produce when transmission constraints were ignored. Available units also received a capacity payment which depended in a highly non-linear way on the amount of spare capacity. The Pool Purchase Price (PPP) was the sum of the SMP and this capacity payment. The Pool Selling Price (PSP), paid by regional electricity supply companies (RECs) purchasing from the Pool, combined the PPP and additional payments reflecting capacity payments for units not scheduled to produce, transmission constraints, transmission losses and ancillary services. Further details of the Pool can be found in Electricity Pool (1996a, 1996b, 1999) .
When the Pool was created in 1990 the newly-privatized NP and PG owned 47% and 30% of total capacity and all of E&W's coal, oil and open cycle gas turbine (OCGT) units. State-owned Nuclear Electric operated all of E&W's nuclear power stations (14%). NGC owned two pumped storage stations (3%), which are important in meeting unexpected demand fluctuations, and Electricité de France (EdF) and two Scottish generators supplied electricity over interconnectors with France and Scotland (5%). 2 Nuclear units are inflexible so NP and PG's coal units provided most of the variation in output and these units typically set the SMP.
NP and PG's dominance of generation decreased over time for three reasons. First, CCGT units, mainly operated by new entrants, entered production. There were no CCGT units in 1990, but they accounted for 14% and 30% of total capacity in 1995 and 2000 respectively. 3 These units tended to operate continuously (as "baseload") and even in 2000, when natural gas prices were relatively high, coal units set the SMP in over 80% of half-hour periods. Second, NP and PG closed 5.4 GW of older coal, OCGT and oil capacity (11% of their 1990 capacity). Third, NP and PG divested coal power stations. In April 1994 NP and PG undertook to divest plant and keep average prices below a price cap for two years in order to avoid being referred to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission. The divestiture took place in July 1996 when 5 power stations (6.2 GW of capacity) were leased to Eastern Group. 4 In 1998 OFFER negotiated further divestitures when NP and PG needed its permission to vertically integrate with RECs. 5 In July 1999 PG sold 3.9 GW of capacity to Edison First Mission (Edison) which had bought NGC's pumped storage stations in December 1995. NP sold 3.9 GW of capacity to AES in December 1999. In March 2000 it sold 1.9 GW of coal capacity to British Energy (BE), the owner of E&W's more modern nuclear plants since March 1996 , and 650 MW of CCGT capacity to NRG. After September 2000 PG made further plant sales to EdF.
Figures 1(a) and (b) shows how the major generators' shares of total capacity and the SMP-setting 2 Capacity shares listed in OFGEM (1998a), p. 42. 3 Shares for 1995 and 2000 based on data described in Appendix A. The UK government's 1998-2000 moratorium on CCGT projects only applied to the approval of new projects and not to the construction of units which had already been approved, so that a number of CCGT units entered production during these years. 4 As part of the lease Eastern paid NP and PG £6 for each MWh hour the units generated, increasing its marginal costs. This arrangment came to an end in January 2001 when Eastern bought the plants outright (Bower (2002) The identity of the marginal unit can be estimated in a number of ways. In the text I present results using the unit which sets the SMP, which is identified in my data, as the marginal unit. This unit is the highest priced flexible unit which GOAL scheduled to generate when transmission constraints 6 A unit's capacity is defined as the maximum capacity which it ever declares available. 7 Table 1 columns (3)- (7) periods each day as low demand periods, the twelve highest demand periods as high demand periods and the remainder as medium demand periods. Most models predict that generators exercise more market power at peak demand and, consistent with this prediction, the index is always highest in the high demand periods. Generators exercised more market power at every demand level in 1998 and 1999 than in 1996, with slightly larger increases for low and medium demand periods.
In static oligopoly models equilibrium market power tends to decrease when the market structure is more fragmented because, holding everything else equal, each generator faces more elastic residual demand and has less inframarginal capacity which can profit if it increases the market price. 14 However, increasing market power does not prove that there were deviations from static Nash equilibrium behavior because static oligopoly models may have multiple Nash equilibria, so that the pattern might be explained by a switch from a low market power Nash equilibrium in 1995 and 1996 to a high market power Nash equilibrium in the late-1990s. 15 For this reason, it is necessary to test the Nash equilibrium behavioral assumption that each generator maximizes its current profits taking the bids of other generators as given more directly.
Testing Static Nash Equilibrium Behavior
I test the static Nash equilibrium behavioral assumption by comparing a generator's profits from its actual bids with estimates of the profits that it could have made from a set of alternative bids.
This allows me to identify periods when behavior was approximately consistent with Nash equilibrium behavior and, when it was not, whether the generator deviated by submitting bids which were too low (so profits would have been increased by unilaterally submitting higher bids to produce less at higher prices) or too high (so profits would have been increased by unilaterally submitting lower bids to produce more at lower prices). I analyze the bids of NP and PG, the largest non-nuclear generators 14 Green (1996) , using a static supply function equilibrium model, and Brunekreeft (2001) , using a static multi-unit auction model, show that divestiture of capacity tends to lower Nash equilibrium Pool prices. 15 For example, Green and Newbery's (1992) static supply function equilibrium model has a range of Nash equilibria. 
Method
A unit's daily bid had 5 price elements (start-up, no load and three incremental energy prices), 48
half-hour levels of available capacity and technical parameters, such as ramp rates, which constrained how the unit could be operated. This gave the owner of multiple units a very large strategy space and makes it infeasible to calculate the exact bids which would have maximized its profits. I make a number of simplifications to create a tractable problem.
If generator i owns units G i , makes price bids b i and declares unit availabilities a i then I specify its current day profits as
where q jt is unit j's production in half-hour period t, c j is j's constant marginal cost and θ is a vector of parameters including demand in each half-hour period. b −i and a −i are the bids and unit availabilities of other generators. Equation (1) ignores the effect of financial hedging contracts on profits. I show how assumptions on contract cover can be included in the analysis in Section 4.2.2. It also ignores capacity payments and payments resulting from transmission constraints. Section 4.2.2 discusses whether the existence of these payments could explain the results.
I take unit availability as given. If i uses a static Nash equilibrium strategy then its price bids should be equal to b * i where
i.e., the bids maximize i's profits taking the availability of its own units as well as those of other generators as given. This implicitly assumes that a generator knows the bids of other generators when bidding which is partly justified by the fact that generators do not change their bids every day. 16 The analysis involves three steps: (i) the calculation of unit quantities and prices for a generator's actual bids; (ii) the calculation of profits for a generator's actual bids using estimates of unit costs;
and (iii) creating alternative bids and calculating profits for each of these alternatives. I note that considering only a limited set of alternative bids makes me more likely to find that a generator's actual bids maximized its profits.
Calculation of Prices and Unit Quantities Given Unit Bids
The Pool's scheduling algorithm (GOAL) used unit bids and NGC's demand forecasts to schedule production in each half-hour period. GOAL minimized total costs taking into account how one period's production schedule affected costs in another period through technical constraints and start-up costs.
As GOAL and unit technical parameters are not available, I have developed an alternative algorithm which is described in detail in Appendix C. It is partly based on Section 8 of the "Pool Rules"
(Electricity Pool (1999)) which describes how GOAL created the schedule. My algorithm incorporates a number of plausible constraints on unit operation. My algorithm uses the same formulae as GOAL to calculate the SMP in each period given the unconstrained schedule which ignores transmission constraints.
It is important that my algorithm does a reasonable job of predicting prices. I can assess its performance using generators' actual bids. Figure 3(a) shows the actual and predicted weekly averages 16 For example, an average of 78% of available units had exactly the same price bids as on the previous day.
of the SMP using every day in my sample period. The correlation coefficient between the series is 0.9354. The performance is worst in 1998 when I overestimate SMP by, on average, £2/MWh. This is explained by generators declaring more units to be technically inflexible in 1998 than in other years because inflexible units cannot set the SMP. 17 As I have no data on these declarations I cannot adjust for them. Figure 3 (b) examines the performance of the algorithm as demand varies during the day by showing percentiles of the difference between the actual and predicted SMP in each half-hour period.
The heavy line shows median demand. The median error is close to zero in every period and the extreme percentiles show that I predict prices accurately at the beginning and end of the schedule day and between the demand peaks in the afternoon. However, I underestimate the SMP at peak demand on a significant number of days. This may reflect unit-specific constraints which made it necessary to use more expensive units. I also need to accurately predict unit output. Unfortunately daily unit output data is not available.
However, OFGEM kindly gave me access to production figures for power stations, which can contain several units, for each financial year. The hollow columns in Figure 4 (d) show a station's actual output and the solid columns show its estimated output in 1996/97. The pattern in other years is similar. I do not expect an exact match because actual production reflects transmission constraints and responses to unexpected changes in demand which my algorithm does not try to incorporate. The match is, however, very good. I underpredict the output of pumped storage stations which are used to meet unexpected increases in demand.
Calculation of Profits Given Prices and Unit Quantities
It is straightforward to estimate a generator's profits given prices and unit quantities. The revenues of a unit in a half-hour period equal its output multiplied by the SMP. I calculate unit costs assuming 17 OFGEM (1999a), p. 9 reports that generators declared 39% of available capacity "totally inflexible" in 1998 compared with 23% in 1997. Over 50% of available capacity was frequently "totally inflexible" in the summer of 1998. that every unit has a constant marginal cost which can be calculated by dividing the estimated fuel price per MWh of energy by an estimate of the unit's efficiency. 18 I consider in Section 4.2 whether start-up costs could explain the results. Generator profits are calculated by adding per-period unit profits across periods and units.
Specification of Alternative Bids
I consider changes to a generator's bids which increase or decrease all of its price bids for coal, CCGT and oil units by the same proportion. I consider reducing bids by 50%, 30%, 25%, 20%, 15%, 10% or 5% and increasing bids by 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25%, 30%, 50% and 100%. This gives 15 sets of alternative bids per generator per day. 19 For each set of alternative bids I re-estimate unit quantities, prices and generator profits with the bids of other generators unchanged. I then identify the bids which maximize the generator's profits.
Even if a generator was trying to maximize its profits, I might not find that a generator's actual bids maximized its profits due to the simplifications made in estimating profits. I measure the difference between a generator's actual bids and the bids which I estimate maximize its profits by calculating the difference in the average amount of the generator's capacity operating in each half-hour period (output). I examine whether these differences, are, on average, significantly different from zero over a six month period.
Results
I present a set of results which ignore the effect of financial hedging contracts on generator profits, before including contracts in the analysis. Section 4.3 discusses the interpretation of the results. 18 The data is described in Appendix A. NP and PG only owned CCGT, coal, OCGT and oil units so it is not necessary to make assumptions about costs for other fuel types. 19 I also computed all of the results using a much larger set of alternative bids which allowed a generator to increase its bids for some units and decrease them for others. This much richer set of alternative bids gave qualitatively quite similar results but tested the hypothesis of whether a generator could profitably deviate by submitting higher or lower bids less directly. The only significant difference in the results is that I found that significant increases in output would have been profitable for both generators in 1999 and 2000 when I ignore contract cover. Table 2 presents the results for Wednesdays, using the average fuel prices paid by generators to calculate unit costs. 20 NP's results are on the left and PG's are on the right. The first column shows the generator's estimated output for its actual bids, the second column shows its output for the bids which maximize its profits and the third column gives the p-value for the two-sided t-test that these outputs are, on average, the same. If the generator's bidding was consistent with the static Nash equilibrium behavioral assumption that it maximized its current profits given the bids of other generators then the outputs should not be significantly different.
Results Without Contracts
The results show a different pattern before and after the end of 1996. In 1995 and 1996 I estimate that both generators could have increased their profits in each six-month period by significantly reducing their output. The differences in output are all highly significant at the 1% level. Almost all of the profit-maximizing bids involve 100% increases which is the largest increase I consider. Larger reductions in output would almost certainly have been more profitable because prior to the 1996 divestiture NP and PG's capacity was required to meet demand in most half-hour periods. This made them residual monopolists facing inelastic residual demand. For example, in the first quarter of 1996 the total available capacity of generators other than NP was insufficient to meet forecast demand in 4,303 out of 4,366 half-hour periods, by an average of 6,352 MW. The available capacity of generators other than PG was insufficient to meet demand in 2,381 periods, by an average of 3,252 MW. This gave both generators the ability in many periods to unilaterally raise Pool prices to their maximum allowed level of £2,000/MWh (in 1990 prices). On the other hand, after March 1997, there is no significant difference (at the 5% level) between actual and profit-maximizing output in the majority of six-month periods for each generator which shows that their bidding was approximately consistent with static Nash equilibrium behavior for most of this period. I note, however, that PG could have 20 These results use the SMP estimated by my algorithm as the price when calculating profits from generators' actual bids. The results are almost identical using the actual SMP.
increased its profits by significantly increasing its output (lowering its bids) after October 1999, after it had sold capacity to Edison.
Results with Contracts
The generators signed financial contracts, known as Contracts for Differences (CfDs), with RECs which hedged future Pool prices. 21 The typical contract specified a price and a quantity. If the Pool price was above the contract price then the generator paid the REC the difference in the prices for the contract quantity. A two-way CfD required the REC to compensate the generator if the Pool price was below the contract price. If p P t is the Pool price in period t, q P it is i's output in period t with production costs c(q P it ) and p C it is the contract price then i's period t profit when q C it is covered by two-way CfDs is
CfDs fix prices for contracted output and so only uncontracted output profits from an increase in the Pool price. This gives a generator with contracts more incentive to increase its output than one without contracts. 22 The existence of contracts could therefore explain why I find that NP and PG could have increased their profits in 1995 and 1996 by reducing their output. On the other hand, if most of NP and PG's output was covered by contracts after 1996 then it is likely that taking them into account will lead to the conclusion that they could have profitably increased their output. The publicly available evidence strongly suggests that as much as 90% of NP and PG's output was covered 21 OFGEM (1998a), pp. 36-40 and Competition Commission (2001), pp. 131-141 describe the contract market. A CfD lasted between 12 and 18 months and was directly negotiated between a generator and an electricity supply company. Electricity Forward Agreements (EFAs) were similar instruments traded through brokers which had shorter durations. 22 Green (1999) and Wolak (2000) describe the effect of contracts on generator bidding incentives in more detail.
throughout this period. 23 Table 3 (a) reports the results when I make the conservative assumption that each generator had contracts for a quantity equal to 70% of its estimated actual output in each half-hour period. Equation (4) shows that profits from different bids can be compared without knowledge of contract prices. There is no significant difference (at the 5% level) between PG's actual and profit-maximizing outputs in three of the four periods before September 1996. The differences for NP are still significant but smaller and a higher level of contract cover for NP could clearly result in these differences being insignificant as well. Therefore, if over 70% of their output was contracted then NP and PG's bids were consistent with static Nash equilibrium behavior prior to September 1996. On the other hand, after October 1996 I find that profit-maximization would have resulted in both generators significantly increasing their average output in every six-month period. The differences between actual and profit-maximizing output are roughly the output of between 2 and 4 large coal units (a large coal unit's capacity is between 500 MW and 600 MW), until 2000 when, as a result of divestitures, NP and PG had less available spare capacity. 24 If more than 70% of their output was contracted then larger increases in output would have been profitable. In the extreme case where 100% of actual output was contracted, a generator would have wanted to increase its output if the Pool price was greater than the operating costs of its lowest cost non-scheduled unit. Section 3 showed that prices were significantly higher than marginal operating costs from 1997 to 2000. I now briefly consider several robustness checks focusing on issues which might affect the conclusion that NP and PG could have increased their current profits by increasing their output in the late-1990s. 23 OFGEM (1998a), p. 38 reports that 97% and 88% of total output was covered by CfDs in 1990/91 and 1996/97 respectively. Competition Commission (2001), p. 132, reports that "there are no precise figures for the volume of electricity traded via CfDs but estimates range from 60 to 90% of total volume supplied. OFGEM estimated that approximately 90% of demand was covered by contracts including EFAs" and, p. 137, that in July 2000 PG was "100% hedged through supply contracts to October 2000 and over 90% hedged for the full year". The estimates in OFGEM (1998a), Tables 5 and 9, suggest that PG was over-contracted in 1996/97 and that NP was contracted for over 95% of its output. 24 For example, NP had an average of 5,305 MW of available capacity from March to September 2000. Of course, profit-maximization may also have involved NP and PG making more capacity available whereas I take availability as given.
Robustness Checks An increase in marginal costs makes increasing production less profitable. In Table 3 (b) I add £2/MWh to the marginal costs of each unit. The differences between actual and profit-maximizing output after October 1996 are smaller than in Table 3 (a) but they are still significant at the 1% level. Of course, units may have start-up costs as well as fuel costs incurred once the unit is operating. However, a generator can increase its output without increasing the number of start-ups if more units run continuously. Table 4 shows the number of units operating and the number of unit start-ups for each generator's actual and profit-maximizing bids. The greatest increase in NP's startups per day with profit-maximizing bids is 6.2 between April and September 1997. Almost all of these additional start-ups involve coal units. If starting a coal unit costs £2,450 (the median start-up bid of an available coal unit during these months) then start-up costs would have increased by an average of £15,435 per day. However, I estimate that NP would have increased its profits by an average of £257,641 per day (ignoring start-up costs) during these months by using its profit-maximizing bids, which suggests that I am not finding that NP and PG should have increased their production only because I ignore start-up costs. My calculations ignore how bids affect capacity payments. All available units received a capacity payment which was a decreasing function of the SMP or the unit's bid whichever was higher. Therefore capacity payments gave generators an incentive to lower, rather than raise, their bids. My calculations also ignore payments arising from transmission constraints. When there were transmission constraints units in areas of excess demand were more likely to be required to generate and so had an incentive to increase their bids. However, OFGEM (1999a) reports that the total costs of paying generators above the SMP due to transmission constraints in 1998/99 was only £21 million or £57,534 per day. This compares with an estimated increase in NP's daily profits from submitting its lower profit-maximizing bids of £464,290 per day (£425,703 for PG) during the same year so it is unlikely that constrained-on revenues can explain why generators appear to have bid too high. Units in areas with excess generation had an incentive to reduce their bids in order to be scheduled. 25 
Discussion
NP and PG's bidding from 1995 to 2000 was not consistent with a single static oligopoly model and, in particular, there appears to have been a change in generator behavior in late 1996. In 1995 and 1996 their bids, which led to prices being close to competitive levels, were consistent with static Nash equilibrium behavior in a model where most of their output was covered by contracts (e.g., Newbery (1998) or Green (1999)). After 1996 their behavior was inconsistent with this model because, with prices significantly above marginal costs and the prices for the majority of their output fixed by contracts, each generator had an incentive to increase its output. On the other hand, their behavior was approximately consistent with static Nash equilibrium behavior if they ignored their contracts.
It is not surprising that there was a change in behavior in late 1996, leading to generators exercising more market power, because the generators' April 1994 undertaking to keep prices low expired in April 1996 and the divestiture of capacity, which was also part of the undertaking, was completed in July 1996. As demand-weighted prices were within 1% of the cap in both 1994/95 and 1995/96 it is likely that the undertaking placed a binding constraint on NP and PG's bidding which prevented them from exercising market power. 26 The interesting question is why NP and PG's behavior after 1996 was not consistent with static 25 Competition Commission (2001), p. 155, reported that, by late 1990s, it was a "formidable task" for generators to predict transmission constraints. 26 OFFER (1998a), pp. 46-47.
Nash equilibrium behavior given their contracts. There are two plausible interpretations. The first is that the generators were able to tacitly collude to raise prices above the levels possible in a static An alternative explanation, which does not preclude tacit collusion, is that while the generators may have taken their current contracts as given they exercised market power because this increased the prices they could achieve in negotiations for future contracts. OFGEM (1998b), p. 21, suggests that electricity supply companies believed that this explained generators' bidding behavior, although it requires that supply companies had adaptive expectations about future prices. If generators attached the same weight to profits from current and future contracts then this explanation can also potentially explain why generators' bids after 1996 were approximately consistent with static profit maximization ignoring contracts, although it would not explain why PG appears to have had an output which was too low after October 1999.
Under either explanation it may well have been easier for the generators to exercise market power in the late-1990s because, with falling fuel prices, average Pool prices did not need to be any higher than they were in the early-or mid-1990s. This made it harder for the regulator to intervene. In particular, OFGEM was unable to convince the Competition Commission in 2001 that market power had not been substantially reduced by the changes in market structure because real electricity prices had fallen since 1994. 27 
Conclusion
Generators exercised increasing market power in the Pool after 1996 when their bidding behavior was inconsistent with static oligopoly models which assume that each generator maximizes its current profits taking the bids of other generators and its financial contracts as given. Their behavior was consistent with tacit collusion or with them increasing Pool prices to raise prices in future contracts.
Generators exercised less market power in 1995 and 1996, consistent with their April 1994 undertaking to keep prices low placing a binding constraint on their behavior.
I would like to highlight two implications of the results. First, widely-used static oligopoly models may underpredict the potential for market power in electricity markets because generators may well be able to tacitly collude. This suggests that markets should be designed in ways which make collusion harder to sustain. For example, Fabra (2003) suggests that electricity markets using discriminatory price auctions, like NETA, may be less susceptible to collusion than uniform price auctions, like the Pool. Second, generators exercised significant market power even when market concentration was relatively low. This suggests that reducing market concentration to levels which are considered moderately concentrated or unconcentrated in other industries is not always a sufficient solution to market power problems in electricity markets. 27 Competition Commission (2001), Summary and Chapter 7. As pumped storage plants use electricity in off-peak hours I use the average PSP for the period from midnight to 5am the next morning as the input price and, consistent with Green and Newbery (1992), I assume unit efficiencies of 66%. Assumptions for other fuel types are discussed in the text. Table A1 presents summary statistics for the main variables used in the analysis. The marginal costs of CCGT units are similar to the marginal costs of coal units when I calculate costs using average fuel prices paid because many CCGT operators signed long-term fuel contracts at relatively high prices in the early-1990s. These contracts frequently had "take-or-pay" provisions so that, at least when the price of electricity was high relative to the resale price of gas, CCGT units tended to operate on 
A.2 Unit Marginal Cost

A.3 Summary Statistics
B Alternative Estimates of Market Power 1995-2000
This Appendix describes an alternative approach to calculating the competitive benchmark price used to calculate the Lerner index. In particular, this approach estimates which unit is marginal based on marginal costs and assumptions about competitive unit availability in a similar way to Wolfram Demand is the Pool's price-inelastic forecast of the demand in a half-hour period. I make the same assumptions on coal, oil, CCGT, OCGT and pumped storage costs as in Section 3. I assume that demand-side bidders, EdF and the Scottish generators and owners of cogeneration units bid competitively and estimate their marginal costs from their bids. 29 I assume that nuclear units have lower marginal costs than any other unit and, as demand was always greater than total nuclear capacity, this assumption removes the need to estimate the marginal costs of nuclear units.
I made two alternative assumptions on competitive unit availability. The first is that generators make competitive availability decisions so that I can use actual availability. 30 I measure availability using the day-ahead declarations of available capacity for each half-hour period. Table A2 columns (1)- (3) show the results for assumptions on fuel costs identical to those in columns (1), (3) and (5) in 29 To be precise, I estimate a unit's marginal cost as NoLoad Available Capacity(MW ) + Increment1 which is the " Table A price" of a unit with a single increment. All interconnector and demand side bids have only one increment. I include the no load cost because many of these units bid zero incremental prices and the SMP is calculated to include the no load price in most half-hour periods. 30 There are two exceptions to taking availability as given. I assume that each pumped storage unit is only available at 66% of its declared availability because some pumped storage capacity is always kept in reserve to meet unexpected demand fluctuations. I also assume that units entering production for the first time (primarily CCGT units) can only operate on 50% of their declared availability for their first 180 days of production reflecting the fact that plant output can be variable during commissioning. Neither of these assumptions has a significant impact on the results. Table 1 . There are some differences between the tables. In particular, in Table A2 the average Lerner index in early 1995 is even more negative indicating that the SMP-setting unit tended to have lower costs than the unit which I estimate was marginal based on marginal costs. The index is highest in 1997/98 and changes relatively little from 1997 to 2000. 31 Of course, generators with market power may not have made competitive availability decisions so I also consider an alternative set of assumptions. I assume that demand-side bidders, EdF and the Scottish generators and owners of cogeneration units acted competitively so I still use their actual availability. For other units, I measure the unit's capacity by its highest observed availability. 32 I assume that with competitive availability decisions a unit would have been available with a probability that is the same across all units within a month and that is independent across units. This probability varies linearly with demand each year from 0.8 in the lowest demand month to 0.9 in the highest demand month. This is similar to Evans and Green's (2003) assumption for fossil units. For each half-hour period I draw random numbers to simulate which units are available and then rank these units by marginal cost to identify the marginal unit and to calculate the Lerner index. I take the average Lerner index from 5 simulations for each half-hour period to allow for any convexities in the aggregate supply curve. Table A2 columns (4)- (6) show the results for assumptions on fuel costs identical to those in columns (1), (3) and (5) in Table 1 . The Lerner indices are higher than in columns (1)- (3) of Table A2 because actual availability is lower on average than the assumed competitive availability particularly after April 1998. The time series pattern of the Lerner index is the same as before, with the highest values in 1998/99 and the index changes little between 1997 and 2000. 31 The Lerner index calculated using commodity prices falls quite dramatically after April 2000 because of a large increase in world natural gas prices, increasing the estimated marginal costs of CCGT units. However, as coal plants still set the SMP for the vast majority of periods and the increase in world coal prices was smaller, the index in Table 1 , column (3) falls by a much smaller amount. 32 As before, I reduce available capacity by 33% for pumped storage units and 50% for new units. I assume that new units have zero capacity prior to the day on which they first declare capacity available and that units which are closed have zero capacity after the day on which they are last available.
C Algorithm for Scheduling Output and Setting Prices
This Appendix describes my algorithm for scheduling production given a set of generator bids and unit availabilities. The MATLAB code is available on request. I apply the exact formulae used by the Pool, found in Section 12 of Electricity Pool (1999) , to the estimated production schedule to calculate the SMP for each half-hour period. I do not have data on the technical and inflexibility parameters submitted for each unit so I make some plausible assumptions on how different types of unit can operate and include these as constraints in my algorithm.
Section 8 of Electricity Pool (1999) describes GOAL, the algorithm used by the Pool. GOAL's first step was to create a "Lagrangian Relaxation and Dynamic Programming" problem to produce a feasible unconstrained production schedule and then a linear programming problem to produce a least cost schedule. The algorithm then attempted to reduce costs by considering simple changes to the schedule such as keeping a unit on if it was scheduled to operate on-off-on. A Genset Price for each unit was calculated for each period, and it was affected by the unit's output in other periods because no load and start-up prices were spread across a unit's production run. The Genset Price of a unit with more than one increment to its bid could therefore be reduced by either changing its output in the current period or by increasing its output in other periods. The SMP was the highest Genset Price of a scheduled unit.
It is not feasible to solve dynamic and linear programming problems for a generator's actual and alternative bids. My algorithm uses the following method: 33 1. (i) reduce the available capacity of new units by 50% during the first 180 days that they are available (otherwise I predict that these units produce too much) and (ii) reduce the available capacity of pumped storage units by 33% to reflect the fact that pumped storage capacity was kept in reserve to deal with unanticipated variation in demand; 33 Figure 3(a) shows that for most of the sample period I tend to underpredict average prices which suggests that any problems in my algorithm do not come from a failure to minimize costs effectively.
2. assume that (i) nuclear units which are available during all periods throughout the day and (ii) non-coal units which are available but have zero prices for every element of their bids produce at their capacity in every period. If a nuclear unit is only available in some periods, which is rare, I assume that it does not operate in any period; 3. for each half-hour period during the schedule day (5am to 5am) create a merit order by ranking each increment of available capacity. 34 For Table A periods, the order is based on Genset Table   A prices (GAP) for the increments, as calculated by GOAL. These prices are functions of the incremental energy price and the no load price for the increment. 35 For Table B periods, I use the maximum of the GAP and the incremental price. Only incremental prices are used to calculate the SMP in Table B periods but, as no load costs are carried over to adjacent Table A periods, some account needs to be taken of these costs in determining Table B production if no load prices are high. For peaking units (OCGT or demand-side bidders) I also include the start-up price in calculating the merit order reflecting the fact that these units typically only operate for a small number of periods at low output so that start-up costs can have a large proportional effect on prices. I set the price for pumped storage units at the maximum of the price calculated and £30/MWh in order to ensure they are not scheduled at night unless prices are high (in practice, pumped storage units tend to be unavailable in these hours);
4. create an initial output schedule using the cheapest increments in this merit order to meet forecast demand;
5. re-schedule production in order to meet the following 4 constraints on how plants of different fuel types can operate: (i) a pumped storage unit cannot operate for more than 20 half-hour 34 GOAL actually schedules production over several more hours than the schedule day. However, Figures 3(b) and (c) show that I predict prices well at the beginning and end of the schedule day suggesting that not considering these additional hours does not create a significant problem. 35 For the first increment the no load price used is the one declared in the bid. For higher increments the no load price is a function of the no load price and the incremental prices. For example, for the second increment the no load price is No Load +(Increment1 − Increment2) * Elbow1 where Elbow1 is the highest output for which the first incremental price applies. periods in the day (if it does, switch it off in the periods with the lowest prices), (ii) a large coal or CCGT unit cannot operate for less than 4 periods in the day (if it does, switch it off), (iii) a large coal or CCGT unit cannot be temporarily off during the day if operating for more than 4 periods in total (if it is, turn it on to operate at its efficient level of output) 36 , (iv) a unit cannot change its production by more than a certain amount between periods. The amount varies with the fuel type: 400 MW for oil units, 300 MW for large coal, CCGT and interconnector units, 200 MW for other coal units and no constraint on other units. 37 To meet the constraint on changing output, I increase the unit's production in the half-hour period with lower production but if this is inconsistent with its availability I reduce its production in the higher production period. I iterate this rescheduling procedure until the constraints are satisfied. This may leave too much or too little scheduled production. If there is too little production, additional capacity is scheduled from the merit order making sure that constraints are not violated (if they are, a higher price unit is scheduled). If there is too much production, the production of all units is reduced proportionally excluding any units for which constraints would be violated.
6. electricity prices are calculated using the new schedule and the total cost of production is calculated as the total purchase price. I then consider changes to the schedule to see if they will reduce costs defined in this way. For each of the 20 periods with the highest prices in turn, I examine how the following 9 changes to the production schedule of the highest priced unit change costs without violating constraints: (i) increase the unit's production in Table A periods of its production run to its efficient production level; (ii) keep the unit on, at its efficient production level, during an earlier sequence of periods when it is temporarily turned off; (iii) same as (ii) but for a later sequence of periods when it is temporarily off; (iv) increase the unit's production 36 A unit's efficient level production, known as the Table A Capacity (TAC), is the output level which minimizes its per MWh costs based on incremental and no load prices. 37 Apart from pumped storage units, which are designed to be flexible, other non-nuclear units are relatively small in size. These assumptions make smaller coal units more flexible as a proportion of their capacity than large coal units. to the production level in the period in question during other periods in its production run; (v) if the unit switches on, turn it on one period earlier; (vi) if the unit switches off, turn it off one period later; reduce the unit's production (either to a lower increment or by turning it off) and rescheduling the production to (vii) new units (never previously scheduled) and (viii) any units including those previously scheduled; and (ix) switch the unit's production during its entire production run to another single unit (which may already have some production scheduled). If one of these changes reduces costs then this change is implemented and the next highest priced period is examined. This process is iterated, and prices recalculated, until no more cost reducing changes are found. This provides the final schedule which, as in GOAL, is used to calculate the SMP. 
